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WELCOME

Membership and Discipleship
CCC New Member Class
If you have joined CCC in the last 12 months, this class 
is especially for you! Beginning May 13, and continuing 
through June 3 (four Sundays), join us during the 
Sunday school hour as we discuss what it means to be a 
member of Central Christian Church. Facilitated by Rev. 
Brian Coats, there will be light breakfast items for each 
session. Each of the classes will be filmed, so if you miss 
a class, staying up-to-date will be easier than ever. For 
more information or to sign up, contact Brian Coats 
at brian@cccwaco.org.

A new program guide! Who knew you could get so excited about a church newsletter?!

Of course, “Life and Love” is hardly a church newsletter. Every issue is chock full of 
informative descriptions of upcoming events, as well as lots of pictures. It’s a great resource for 
both members and guests. For the former, every page is hopefully helpful, but there’s a handy 
reference page for every event in this guide and contact information for all of our leaders 
on the last two pages. If you are new to CCC or thinking about checking us out, we always 
attempt to limit the “insider language.” For instance, on the Adult Discipleship page, you’ll 
find locations, times and contact people for all of our Sunday morning Bible studies. We don’t 
assume everyone automatically knows that!

Everything in this guide is an example of striving to share the life and love found in Jesus 
Christ, but I do want to draw your attention to one thing: A new ministry at CCC called 
“CentralCares.” Throughout February, March and April, about 20 CCC members received 
comprehensive training through Cancer Treatment Centers of 
America to become cancer ministers. What does this mean? 
Simply, no one in our congregation will ever have to walk the 
cancer journey alone. We will offer hope and compassion to 
those currently fighting cancer and/or their caregivers, we will 
accompany them through their cancer journey, and we will do it all 
in the name of the gentle healer, Jesus Christ.

For people deeply connected to such a loving church family like 
CCC, it might be hard to imagine, but there are people in our 
community who actually are going through a cancer journey alone, 
or almost alone. If you know someone — or encounter someone 
— that fits that description, why don’t you give them your copy 
of this program guide, and show them page 10. Even better, invite 
them to worship with us. Let’s remind them of the life, love and 
HOPE found in Jesus Christ!

Happy reading!

Brian
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Long before Chip and Joanna remodeled houses and created their Waco empire, 
God was remodeling lives. Come and hear messages about Moses, Job, Peter 
and Paul, and how their stories relate to our stories. We’ll have a lot of fun with 
this series, which might even include a “Demo Day” of our own! 

CCC … Are you ready to see your Fixer Upper?

Time and again throughout the Bible, God promises to always be 
with us. Sometimes, though, we can sense God’s presence and 

nearness with extra measures of certainty and assuredness. Part rites 
of passage and part sacrament, these moments define us and create 
memories for a lifetime. 

But … Do we only do them because we are supposed to? Or 
because our parents did them? What does the Bible say about 
“sacred moments?” Join us for this important series, as we discuss 
Communion, Dedications, Baptism and Commitments.

Sermon Series for May

Sermon 
SerieS 
For 
JUne

Sacred Moments
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SUNDAY 
MORNINGS

Join us on Sunday mornings in our Workshop Rotation Sunday School Ministry 
at 9:30 am. We explore Bible stories through art, music, movies, drama, 
computers, science, cooking, and games! You won’t want to miss a single week 
of fun as we learn about God’s people and God’s stories for us as the Bible 
comes to life! 

Preschool-5th Graders

May: Feeding the 5,000

June - August: The 12 Disciples

Ages 0-3 Gather in our nursery for 
special lessons geared just to their age  
group led by caring, women of faith!

ChiLDren's ChurCh
Children in Kindergarten - 3rd grade will leave 
for “big church” following the Doxology to 
gather in the Kids’ Clubhouse for some fun, 
meaningful Bible games. Led by adults and 
youth leaders, the children will have a great 
time learning more about the Bible. 

We also want children to worship with their 
families from time to time, so we will nOT have 
Children’s Church on the following sundays 
listed below. Make sure to check out the Kids’ 
Worship Bag Table for activities your children 
can do during worship on those sundays as you 
seek to lead your children into God’s presence 
as we worship him together. 

FAMiLies WOrshiP TOGeTher: 

• May 13: Mother’s Day

• May 27: Memorial Day

June & July: summer Children’s Church hiatus 
(as always, children in Pre-k and younger may 
hang out in our nursery during worship)

VAcAtION BIBle SchOOl 
June 4 - 8, 9 am - noon 

Celebration sunday during worship, June 10
It’s our seventh year to host our very own, original VBS! We love 

coming up with creative, relevant and fun themes for a one-of-
a-kind Vacation Bible School experience for Waco area children. 
This summer, children will explore what it means to shine as we 

share kindness everywhere! We’ll be heading to “Camp Kindness” 
AKA the Teel Center transformed into a campground !  VBS at 
Central Christian Church is for children who are currently in 

PreK-5th grade. Any youth (grades 6 - 12) who wish to be group 
leaders MUST attend training prior to serving. Please contact 

kristin@cccwaco.org for more information about youth leadership. 
Children's registration is open at cccwaco.org.
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FAMIlY MINIStRIeS
Ministries for families with children and youth ages 0-18.

May 6, before and after worship

Let’s celebrate our inaugural year of Prayer Partners! We had over 100 
members of CCC representing ALL generations participate in our prayer 
partner ministry. On Sunday, May 6, you’ll have a chance to share part 
of your experiences, take photos with your prayer partner, sit together in 
worship and rejoice in all that God has done to help cultivate these new 
relationships. 

We will launch another “season” of prayer partners this fall. 

KINDNESS CHALLENGE
beginning June 10 - August 19

Our children will help us launch the Summer CCC Kindness Challenge as 
they learn about how to SHINE the light of Christ by being kind during VBS. Then, the 
whole church is invited to participate in our summer of kindness as we seek to spread God’s 
love all over Waco and beyond! Make sure to pick up your “Kindness kit” in the Narthex 
beginning June 10 and then come back on August 19 to celebrate all that we have done!

PRAYER PARTNER CELEBRATION

Come to the 
Table for fun, food, faith 

and fellowship
5 - 7 pm on Sundays beginning June 24

Children, youth, and families will love experiencing 
fun, faith, fellowship and food on Sundays this summer! 

We’ll gather around The Table to eat together, engage 
in fun fellowship activities, worship together and create 

family memories in our church building and around 
Waco. This will be a GREAT way for families to hang 

out and have fun this summer. Most weeks, we  
will gather from 5 - 7 pm, but the time may 

vary depending on the evening’s plan. 

SAVE THE DATES: 

Back to School 
Sunday: August 26

Pumpkin Deliveries: 
September 29 & 

October 14
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AFTers, June 4 - 8, FOLLOWinG VBs
It’s an annual tradition that each day when the children leave after 
Vacation Bible School, the youth hang out and have some fun! 

MOVIE MONDAY: Pizza, popcorn, candy and movies all afternoon! We’ll 
be voting during May on which movies to watch that afternoon as we 
rest after the first day of VBS!

TACO TUESDAY: Bring $$ for lunch at Waco’s own Fuzzy’s Taco Shop. 
After lunch, we’ll head next door to Sub Zero Nitrogen Ice Cream Shop 
(our treat) before returning to church.

WONDERFUL WEDNESDAY: Bring your suits, towels and sunscreen 
for a progressive pool party! We’ll have snacks and swimming at several 
different church members’ homes throughout the afternoon. (drivers 
needed!) 

THRILLING THURSDAY: Bring $15 because we are headed to 
SpareTime Temple for bowling, laser tag and arcade fun! Parents, we’ll 
need some extra drivers for this thrilling outing! 

FINISH-UP FRIDAY: Clean-up & cookout - stay after VBS for lunch and 
clean up as we wrap up an amazing week together. 

Focus 
Wednesdays in May @ 6 - 8 pm
May 2: Girls Night In & Guys Night Out

May 9: Guys Night In & Girls Night Out

May 16: Night of Worship

May 23 & 30: VBS Training/Worknight

unFocused 
summer Wednesdays, 6 – 8 pm
Back by popular demand, our Wednesday 
“Focus” nights become just a little “unfocused” 
as we relax and enjoy some fun and fellowship 
together! Most Wednesdays will take place 
from 6 - 8 pm and will be at the church.

However, there will also be weeks that we 
are all around town (times may vary). We’ll 
have supper together, and then engage in fun, 
creative, silly, meaningful, ridiculous, awesome 
experiences as we enjoy fellowship with 
one another. We’ll also have a few worship 
experiences throughout the summer to 
ReFocus on some Wednesdays. Get ready 
for the BIG reveal of all our Unfocused plans 
in May!

service Lunch Bunch, 
Thursdays, This summer
Our youth like hanging out together AND we like to eat!  We also 
like to serve others, so this summer, we are going to combine all 
of those on Thursdays. We’ll meet at a local restaurant for lunch 
together and will then serve with Shepherd’s Heart Food Bank 
to deliver meals together to those in need. Specific times to be 
determined when we get confirmation from Shepherd’s Heart 
about our delivery route. 
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Youth Auction & Luncheon 
sunday, May 20, after worship
Our Youth are sponsoring an auction & luncheon Sunday, May 20, following the 
worship service. We are hopeful that we will raise $4,000 to help send youth 
to summer camps and mission trip! As many of you know, the youth have three 
fundraisers each year. The pumpkin patch and garage sale are community-focused 
fundraisers and then we always have one fundraiser where the congregation has 
the opportunity to show its support of the youth ministry. CCC Youth hosted 
auctions from 1994 - 2014 and then took a break for a few years. Well, it’s back 
and it’s going to be great! 

We’ll have a scrumptious lunch for everyone to enjoy together. There will be a 
silent auction as well as a live auction. We hope you’ll be there and invite some 
friends to join you!

Also, if you have any services or items to donate to the auction, it’s not too late! 
Simply email kristin@cccwaco.org to let us know what you’d 
like to offer.

All Church Mission Trip 
to Aransas Pass, Texas
July 15 - 18 
Cost: $150/person or $100 + hotel 
expenses
Our whole church family is invited to participate in 
this summer’s mission trip experience to Aransas 
Pass, Texas. We will have two “crews” on this trip. 
One will host a three day Vacation Bible School 
at First Christian Church of Aransas Pass and 
the other crew will be partnering with local 
residents to help with home rehab and repair 
following Hurricane Harvey last fall. We are 
looking for some folks with skilled labor (mostly 
in sheet rock and painting, minor home repair) as 
well as those who love serving and leading a VBS!

We will leave after worship on Sunday, July 15 
and return to Waco around 9 pm on Wednesday, 
July 18.

Registration is open for the trip at cccwaco.org 
under the events tab.  The cost is $150/person 
and that includes meals, transportation, supplies 
for VBS/Worksites, t-shirt, and lodging (on a gym 
floor, so bring your air mattress).  If you’d rather 
stay in a hotel (you book your own and we will 
share information about a block of rooms we have 
reserved), your fee for the trip is $100/person plus 
the cost of your hotel room. Register by June 17.
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Sunday, July 29
Don’t miss this brand new event! We will gather as we ordinarily do for 
Worship at 10:30 am, but then the rest of the morning will be anything 
but ordinary!

After a short commissioning service, we will split into teams to serve 
our community as we share the love of God in Jesus Christ. You’ll have 
the opportunity to be the hands and feet of Christ in all kinds of ways. 
During June, sign-up sheets will be on the round table in the Narthex 
describing every project.

This powerful day will wrap up with a cookout at Cameron Park. We’ll 
grill hamburgers and hot dogs, have a water balloon toss and play an  
all-church kickball game.

Be sure and watch Lifted Up and the worship bulletin for MANY more 
details! It’s going to be awesome!
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Outreach
Missions Benefit Breakfast
Sunday, May 6 - During Sunday School hour

Eulalia Young will give a presentation, including a video, 
on "The Children of the Dump."  We have been donating 
T-shirts to be turned into diapers for the Refuge Belen 
in Nicaragua for over a year. Now come and hear more 
details about this organization and what they do to help 
the mothers and children in this impoverished area. All 
adult Sunday School classes are encouraged to meet in 
the Teel Center for a continental breakfast at 9:45 am. 
Donations will be accepted after the presentation.  

serve with 
Waco Challenger League
Tuesdays in May and/or Saturday, May 5

Several members of Central Christian Church have been actively 
involved in Waco’s Challenger Little League over the years. Challenger 
League is a division of Little League that serves 200 greater-Waco area 
children and youth with special needs. Their season opened in mid-
April and there are games four days/week through the end of May. Our 
own Kristin Jack is the volunteer/buddy coordinator for the league 
this year and she works to recruit volunteers who will “buddy” and 
assist the players as needed during the game. Members of CCCWaco 
are encouraged and invited to get involved in Challenger League in 
several ways:

1) Come to a game, sit in the stands and cheer for players with all sorts 
of different abilities and celebrate the big and small moments with 
them as they play baseball.

2) Volunteer to serve as a Buddy. We have several CCC members 
serving on Tuesdays and Saturdays right now. For details about serving, 
email wacochallengerbuddies@gmail.com or talk to Kristin.

3) Stack the Stands at Baylor Ballpark on Saturday, May 5 for the 
Challenger League Tournament sponsored by the Shriners.Cheer 
loudly and help us fill the stands with fans! We will also need over 100 
volunteers for the league that day, so if you are able to serve for a few 
hours, let Kristin know.

ChurCh unDer The BriDGe
A faithful crew of CCC’ers has been preparing and serving lunch 
every third sunday for Church under the Bridge for over 20 years, 
but new helpers are always welcome. Meet in the CCC kitchen 
at 8:30 am on May 20, June 17 or July 15 to join this well-oiled 
ministry machine. For more information, contact nancy hollinger 
at 254-848-4853.
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Twenty CCC members trained by Cancer Treatment Centers of America to 
offer practical and prayerful support and care 

Rooted in God’s faithfulness, Scriptural encouragement and the healing 
love of Jesus Christ

If you: 
♥ Are currently fighting cancer 
♥ Are a cancer survivor 
♥ Are a caregiver for someone fighting cancer 
♥ Have a close friend or loved one  
 fighting cancer

Then these trained ministers are available to 
walk beside you, so no one goes on a cancer journey alone

For more information, contact Brian Coats

“Don’t be afraid, for I 
am with you.

Don’t be discouraged, 
for I am your God.

I will strengthen you 
and help you.

I will hold you up …”

isaiah 41:10 (nLT)

A  M i n i s T r Y  O F  h O P e  A n D  C O M PA s s i O n
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CHANCEL CHoIR 
6:30 pm Wednesdays 
Choir Room
Singing is praying twice over. Central Christian’s 
Chancel Choir meets every Wednesday at 6:30 pm.  
Join us for music and fellowship.  All levels of 
music background are welcome and there’s always 
an open seat. Come, give of your talents as we 
raise our voices in praise. 

Note: The choir will go on hiatus later this summer 
to accommodate members’ vacations. 

HANDbELLS 
2nd and 4th Sundays 
Handbell Room 
11:30 am – 1 pm
You provide the hands, we provide the bells and 
little black gloves.  Come join us downstairs as 
we ring praises. All are welcome. Contact Chris 
Diamond at Chris_Diamond@baylor.edu or at 
(254) 709-4401 for more information.

Note: Handbells may go on hiatus in June/July to 
accommodate members’ vacations. 

Music Ministry

• cal Gals May 1, Tuesday 6:30 pm, Hostess: Kristin Jack

 June 5, Tuesday 6:30 pm, Hostess: Ashli Robken

 July No meeting

• eat, Pray, Love Tuesday, May 14 6:00 pm, Hostess: Glenda Miller

 June, Date TBD Hostess: Cristy Richardson

 Jul, Date TBD Hostess: Trudy Woodson

• timeless treasures Thursday, May 3  10:30 am at CCC - Hostess/Leaders:  Helen Goddard,  Hazel Schiflett 
and Nan Johnson, Program: “Treasures of Sharing Events,” Speakers:  
Members share of summer trips, Projects: Blessing Boxes. Meet at Nan 
Johnson's house. 

  No meetings June, July and August

Disciples Women

Weep Less Widows 
Many of the Weep Less Widows will be busy with grandchildren 
and traveling this summer but we will still plan monthly 
activities. We will be meeting the first Sunday of the month to 
have lunch after church. 

Special events for May include the Mission Waco’s style show on 
May 2 and a brazos Nights free concert at Indian Springs Park. 

In June, we will go to the Mayborn Museum for the traveling 
exhibit of the Titanic and have lunch at the brazos Landing or at 
Catfish King. 

July 4, we will have watermelon while enjoying the fireworks 
over Lake Waco. 
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Adult discipleship

Coffee and Conversation
Location: Fireside Room Time: Sundays 9:30 - 10:15 am 
Contact: Gerret Conover (254-722-1251, conoverx2@gmail.com) 
This group of folks meets for coffee, breakfast munchies and casual conversation about current events, how God 
is working in our world and how we can apply current issues and events to our own faith journey.

Family Covenant Class
Location: Family Room behind the Fireside Room Time: Sundays 9:30 - 10:15 am 
Contact: Kristin Jack (254-776-7768, kristin@cccwaco.org)

The Family Covenant Class gathers each week during the Sunday school hour to share life, learn 
about our faith, and realize we are “not alone" in the hectic season of life when children and teens 
are in the home. This summer, we will be walking through a newly released book by Kristen Welch 
entitled “Raising World Changers in a Changing World: How One Family Discovered the Beauty of 
Sacrifice and the Joy of Giving.” 

Logos
Location: Butler Chapel Time: Sundays 9:30 - 10:30 am 
Contact: Leonard and Gay Lynn Hooks (254-772-8898, gaylynnhooks@yahoo.com)

Logos is in a study of the Fathers of the Reformation and their significance today.

Currently the class is studying John Calvin. Following that, we will start a 6-weeks study of "Christianity 
Explained,” a review of the Book of Mark. The class will continue periodic reviews of the how God has led his 
church since the time of the Apostles.

seekers
Location: Downstairs - Room 109 Time: Sundays 9:30 - 10:30 am 
Contact: Trudy Woodson (254-772-4493, twoodson@hot.rr.com)

The Seekers Class is for those seeking conversation and reflection about practical ways to apply faith and life. If 
you are looking for a class committed to sharing life and love, this is for you. 

Join us this summer as we return to Mitford! We will be discussing To Be Where You Are on Wednesday, 
June 20 at 6 pm, over dinner. this is Jan Karon’s 14th book about Father tim, dooley and the other lovable 
and relatable characters in her cherished novels. You can pick up a book and sign up for the dinner and 
discussion at the Welcome center throughout the month of May.

Summer Book cluB

Bible Discovery
Location: CCC Library Time: Sundays 9:15 - 10 am 
Contact: Sid LeNoir (254-405-1864, sidneylenoir@msn.com)

Our study of God’s Word includes Biblical history and customs. We also take a look at and 
discuss social, political and philosophical themes.  The studies are thought-provoking and 
energetic. They feed our souls.  Our current study is the Gospel of Luke.

Sunday morning BiBle claSSeS
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Noah's Ark Preschool operates Tuesday – Friday from 8:45 am - 2:15 pm with 
extended sessions beginning at 7:30 am and ending at 4 pm. We serve families 
with children from six weeks to five years of age with a thoughtful center-wide 
curriculum that celebrates the wonderful and individual way God creates each 
precious child. Please visit our website at cccwaco.org under the Noah’s Ark 
Preschool link for more information. You may also call the school office during 
our hours of operation at (254) 776-6310.

June 12 – First Day of Summer Classes
What’s a better way to spend this summer, than with us? We still have a few spots left 
on the Ark. We serve families from six weeks to twelve years of age. We operate Tuesday, 
Wednesday, and Thursday with our traditional hours of operation. Please contact the 
school office to enroll today!

June 28 - Family Fun Night at 3 Spoons (Central Marketplace)
It is such a treat to see families visiting while sticky, giggling little ones run around 
together.  Let the cashier know that you are with the coolest school in town so that a 
portion of your creamy creation returns to our school.

July – Butterfly Release Party
The miracle of God’s promise comes to life as we follow the life cycle of a few fuzzy 
caterpillars and then release those winged wonders on the playground. There will be a 
blessing, treats, and lots of fun. Caterpillars should arrive the first week of summer and be 
ready for release 3 – 4 weeks later.

July – St. Jude Children’s Hospital 7th Annual Trike-a-Thon
This has become an annual service project for us here on the Ark. We thank God every 
year that our children are healthy enough to give back to our friends at St. Jude. That, and 
we get to bring our bikes to school!  Strollers, scooters, trikes and training wheels whirl 
around the track to prove that no one is ever too small to make a great big difference. 

July 26 – Last day of Summer Session

August 21 – Fall Semester Begins

May 17 – Spring Program and Pre-K Graduation at 6 pm
Anchors Away! “We have this hope as an anchor for the soul, firm and secure” 
(Hebrews 6:19). Rev. Kristin will lead the Giraffes, Dolphins and Pandas in a special 
music program. We will also celebrate our Pre-K class with caps, tassels and a Bible 
presentation. Dinner will be served afterwards in the Teel Center.

May 25 – Last Day of School
What an amazing year! As we reflect on this year we would like to thank you for 
your encouragement. This Ark is a better place because of our supportive staff, 
families, and church members.

Don’t forget to “Like” us on 
Facebook for more up-to the-

moment announcements, 
photos, and discussions!
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May  
5/1 Care Ministry Team Meeting, 9:30 am
 Cal Gals, Hostess Kristin Jack, 6:30 pm
5/2 Youth Focus, 6-8 pm
5/3 Timeless Treasures, Meet At Nan Johnson's houset, 10:30 am
5/5  Challenger League Event Stack The Stands @ Baylor Ballpark
5/6  Outreach: Missions Benefit Presentation & Breakfast In Teel Center  

9:15 am
 Prayer Partner Celebration, Before & After Worship
 Sacred Moments Sermon Series, 10:30 am
 Nila Hill Piano Recital/Sanctuary, 1-5 pm
 Chancel Choir, 6:30 pm
5/9 Youth Focus  6-8 pm
 Chancel Choir, 6:30 pm
5/13  Sunday School: Children/ Adults/ Families; New Membership 

Class, 9:15- 10:30 am
 Sacred Moments Sermon Series, 10:30 am
 Handbells, 11:30 am - 1 pm
  Mother’s Day, Families Worship Together  

(No Children’s Church) 
5/14 Eat, Pray, Love, Hostess Glenda Miller, 6 pm
5/15 Worship Team Meeting, 5:30 pm 
 Finance Team Meeting, 6:30 pm 
 Board Meeting, 7 pm
5/16 Youth Focus: Night Of Worship, 6-8 pm
 Chancel Choir, 6:30 pm
5/17 Noah’s Ark Spring Program & Pre-K Graduation, 6 pm
5/19 Disciples Men Cookout @ Woodson’s Barge, 5:30 pm
5/20 Outreach: Church Under Bridge Meal Prep, 8:30 am
  Sunday School: Children/ Adults/ Families; 

New Membership Class, 9:15-10:30 am
 Sacred Moments Sermon Series, 10:30 am
 Handbells, 11:30 am - 1 pm 
 Youth Auction & Luncheon, 11:45 am
5/22 Noah’s Ark Steering Committee Meeting, 5:30 pm
5/23 Chancel Choir, 6:30 pm
 Youth Focus: VBS Training, 6-8 pm
5/25 Noah’s Ark Last Day Of School 
5/27 Elders Meeting, 8:30 am
  Memorial Weekend: Families Worship Together 

(No Children’s Church)
  Sunday School: Children/ Adults/ Families; 

New Membership Class, 9:15-10:30 am
 Sacred Moments Sermon Series, 10:30 am
5/28 Church Office Closed For Memorial Day Holiday 
05/29 - 06/01 VBS Prep Week
5/30 Chancel Choir, 6:30 pm
 Youth Focus: VBS Training, 6-8 pm
  Toning Class Dates: May 7 / 10/ 14/ 17/ 21/ 24/ 28 / 31 

5:30 pm (Mon) & 5:45 pm (Thurs)
June
6/3  Sunday School: Children/ Adults/ Families; 

New Membership Class, 9:15-10:30 am
 Fixer Upper Sermon Series, 10:30 am
6/4-8  VBS: Camp Kindness, 9 am - Noon
 Youth Afters, Noon - 4 pm
6/5 Care Ministry Team Meeting, 9:30 am 
 Cal Gals, Hostess Ashli Robken, 6:30 pm
 Eat, Pray, Love, Hostess Cristy Richardson, TBD
6/6 Chancel Choir, 6:30 pm
 Youth Unfocus, 6-8 pm
6/10 Sunday School: Children/ Adults/ Families, 9:15-10:30 am
 Kindness Challenge Begins! Children’s Ministry
 VBS Celebration Sunday
6/12 Noah’s Ark First Day Of Summer School
6/13 Youth Unfocus, 6-8 pm
 Chancel Choir, 6:30 pm
6/14 Youth Service Lunch Bunch, TBD
6/16 Disciples Men Cookout @ Sullivan’s Home, 4 pm

6/17 Deadline To Register For All Church Mission Trip
 Outreach: Church Under Bridge Meal Prep, 8:30 am
 Sunday School: Children/ Adults/ Families, 9:15-10:30 am
 Fixer Upper Sermon Series, 10:30 am
6/19 Worship Team Meeting, 5:30 pm 
 Finance Team Meeting, 6:30 pm 
 Executive Work Team Meeting, 7 pm
6/20 Youth Unfocus, 6-8 pm
 Summer Book Club Dinner, 6 pm
 Chancel Choir, 6:30 pm
6/21 Youth Service Lunch Bunch, TBD
6/24 Elders Meeting, 8:30 am 
 Sunday School: Children/ Adults/ Families, 9:15-10:30 am
 Fixer Upper Sermon Series, 10:30 am
  Family Ministries: Come To The Table For Fun, Faith, Fellowship & 

Food, 5-7 pm
6/27 Youth Unfocus, 6-8 pm
 Chancel Choir, 6:30 pm
6/28 Youth Service Lunch Bunch, TBD
6/29  Noah’s Ark Family Fun Night At 3 Spoons (Central  Marketplace 

Location), 4 pm
 No Children’s Church This Month
  Toning Class: June 4 / 7 / 11 /14 / 18 / 21 / 25 / 28 

5:30 pm (Mon) & 5:45 pm (Thurs)
July
7/1 Sunday School: Children/ Adults/ Families, 9:15 -10:30 am
 Worship, 10:30 am
  Family Ministries: Come To The Table For Fun, Faith, Fellowship & 

Food, 5-7 pm
7/3 Care Ministry Team Meeting, 9:30 am
7/4 Church Office Closed For Independence Holiday 
 Weep Less Widows @ Lakehouse, TBD
 Eat, Pray, Love, Hostess Trudy Woodson, TBD
7/5 Youth Service Lunch Bunch, TBD
7/8 Sunday School: Children/ Adults/ Families, 9:15-10:15 am
 Worship, 10:30 am
  Family Ministries: Come To The Table For Fun, Faith, Fellowship & 

Food, 5-7 pm
7/11 Youth Unfocus, 6-8 pm
7/12 Youth Service Lunch Bunch, TBD
7/13 Noah’s Ark 7Th Annual Trike-A-Thon 
7/15 Outreach: Church Under Bridge Meal Prep, 8:30 am
 Sunday School: Children/ Adults/ Families, 9:15- 10:30 am
 Worship, 10:30 am
7/15-18 All Church Mission Trip To Port Aransas, Noon 
7/17 Worship Team Meeting, 5:30 pm 
 Finance Team Meeting, 6:30 pm 
 Board Meeting, 7 pm
7/19 Youth Service Lunch Bunch, TBD
7/21 Building Use For Wedding, All Day 
7/22 Sunday School: Children/ Adults/ Families, 9:15-10:30 am
 Worship, 10:30 am
  Family Ministries: Come To The Table For Fun, Faith, Fellowship & 

Food, 5-7 pm
7/25 Youth Unfocus, 6-8 pm
7/26 Noah’s Ark Last Day Of Summer School 
 Youth Service Lunch Bunch, TBD
7/29 Sunday School: Children/ Adults/ Families, 9:15-10:30 am
 Church Has Left The Building Event, 10:30 am
  Family Ministries: Come To The Table For Fun, Faith, Fellowship & 

Food, 5-7 pm
 No Children’s Church This Month 
  Toning Class: July 2 / 5 / 9 /12 / 16 / 19 / 23 / 26 / 30 

5:30 pm (Mon) & 5:45pm (Thurs)
Save The Dates
8/21 Noah’s Ark First Day Of Fall Semester 
8/26 Back To School Sunday
9/29 Pumpkin Delivery Day, Truck 1 
10/14 Pumpkin Delivery Day, Truck 2

EvERY EvENT IN ThIS GuIdE
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Central Christian Church 2018 Leadership 
MINISTRY TEAM LEADERS 
Care – Nancy Hollinger   848-4853  snappygranny@att.net 

Discipleship Adults – Trudy Woodson 495-1966 twoodson@hot.rr.com

Youth  – Ashley Windham  366-7308  windhamashley.aw@gmail.com

Children  – Joe & Beverly Taube 713-397-0513 jhtaube@gmail.com 
     beverly@cccwaco.org  

Evangelism – Nick Teixeira  575-639-1995 nick_teixeria@baylor.org

Fellowship – Nanci Williams  855-9701 ngwred51@gmail.com

Finance – Rick Charlton  709-6817 rcharlton@grandecom.net

Outreach – Lisa Hutson  715-0336 lisa_hutson@hotmail.com 

Property – Ashli Robken  903-530-6298 ashli.robken@gmail.com  
Johnny Wilson  709-7640 jcoywilson19@gmail.com

Worship  – Sara Lee  772-0708 sara5307@grandecom.net

Stewardship – Becky Parker  776-2501 bparker@mclennan.edu

boARD 
Linda Fisseler, Chair   757-0522  lindalefisseler@sbcglobal.net

Nancy Hollinger, Vice Chair  848-4853  snappygranny@att.net 

Rick Charlton, Treasurer   709-6817 rcharlton@grandecom.net

Hallie Wilson, Secretary   709-7922  halliebenet@gmail.com 

oTHER LAY LEADERSHIP
Steve Wilson, Elder Chair  709-8772 skirk1958@hotmail.com

Carmen Capps, Deacon Chair 722-0898 carmencapps@aol.com

Will Hutson, Disciples Men  722-2357 hutson@wacolawfirm.com  
 Ronnie Sullivan  817-689-3322  ronald.sullivan30@gmail.com 

Bettilu Charlton, Disciples Women  757-3805  brcharlton@grandecom.net 

Steve Wilson, Noah’s Ark Preschool  709-8772 skirk1958@hotmail.com 
 Steering Committee Chair

CHURCH STAFF
Rev. Brian Coats, Senior Minister 776-7768x12 brian@cccwaco.org

Rev. Kristin Jack, Minister to Families 776-7768x16 kristin@cccwaco.org

Chris Diamond, Music Director 709-4401 chris_diamond@baylor.edu

Anita Selters, Organist  344-2577 anrxselters@gmail.com

Sharon Becerra, Church Administrator 776-7768x10 sharon@cccwaco.org

Diane Attaway, Office Assistant 776-7768x11 diane@cccwaco.org

Beverly Taube, Family Ministries Assistant 713-397-2667 beverly@cccwaco.org

Trisha Lapierre, Noah’s Ark Preschool Director 776-6310 noahsark@cccwaco.org

Amanda Turnbo, Noah’s Ark Office Assistant

LeAnn LeNoir, Custodian  709-7465 leannlenoir1@hotmail.com

Emilie McGraw, Nursery Attendant

Sherry Guerra, Nursery Attendant
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